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ONJAN11IU.ATION' OP Al'E AKAIE i'OPL~.LLLAIO

Every one knows the importance of tank- in-fantry cooperation

in armored operations; everyone knows that tanks must have inf-

antry in the closest of support for any tank maneuver; every-

one knows it is mpst desirable to have tanks in support of the

infantry in an infantry show., Every experienced officer, who has

seena armor in action harps on the fact; each teacher of tactics

pounds3 on the absolute necessity of the closest of cooperation;

511G every student heartily agrees. ThU. paper is prepared with

an idea in mind not to add any more arguments in favor of this

already accepted conception of the necessity of this coordination,

but to show how one armored division in W"'orld 'War 'I solved the

problem with the organization as it existed at that time and with

what success.*.It is also hoped that in the course of the ais-

cussion some in~ication may be found to influence future thought

along the lines of what arrangement of armored elements is best

suited for exploitation.

Jo attempt will be made to establish a claim that the unit

that the organization for exploitation used by the b'ifth Armored
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Division was a successful one and that it, in six short weeks,
paid handsomely for the enormous sums of money and time req-
uired for its activation, training and equipment.s

The actual arrangement of troops used by his division In

the exploitation following the St. to breakthrough was the idea

of iajor General Lunsford E. Oliver, the commanding general of
the Fifth Armored Division. His plan, conceived during the
training period of his division after he had returned from coxnrn-

and of Combat Command B of the First Armored Division in its
invasion of North Africa, was based on his observation that

thl-ere was a great need for closer tank-winfantry cooperation.

Jo realization of the plan was possible, however, until the unit

had arrived in ingland and it became increasingly evident that

the division was to be used in an exploitation role. Then the
Idea was presented to the division and hurried and extensive

training in implementation ot the scheme followed.

basically this plan called for the formation of -a tank-

infantry team in which one tank was "married" to one infantry

squad. 2b make such an arrapgwent possible the division was
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infantry battalion, an armored engineer company, and a troop of
the reconnaissance squadron assigned, with detachments from an
ordnance company, a medical company and a field artillery batt-
alion in direct support, all irom organic troops of the cityision.
These assignments anid-attachments or organic troops were peitman-f
ent: i.e. the 34th Tank Battalion; the 46th Armored Infantry

Battalion; A Company, 22d ]pgineer battalion; A Company, 75th
Ledical Battalion; a detachment from A Company, 127th Ordnance

Battalion; A Troop, 8.5th Reconnaissance Squadron; an(,, the 47th
Field Artillery Battalion; all these were in Combat Commana A
if the combat command was operatinig.

This regular assignment of the same units to the combat
command made such intimate appreciation and knowledge of each
unit by the other units of the command possible that the closest
of cooperation between tanks and** infantry was achieved. The
breakdown within each combat command was just as regular. A
Company of the tankis was married to A Company of the infantry
battalion, and the.,B Companies and C Companies were similarly

wedded. N-ormally two of these married companies worked under

team whichl was somewhat lighter ard had a relatively high per-m

*entage of Infantry.
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These teams as set up worked, slept and ate together. They

lived in the closest rapprochement and surprising loyalties

sprang uip. Infantrymen grew to speak of "'my tank" and tankers

spoke proudly of "my infantry".4 Each came to believe that his

little tanko-squad team wa$-- the greatest lghting unit In the

world, that his married platoon and company was unbeatable as a

unit, and that all the other soldiers in the anigy were untort-

unate in that they couldn't belong to his particular team. Of

course thpey knew that other units were similarly organised, but

each of them was positive that the other teams mirht be good

and all that but no one was quite up to the standards of his

team.

Platoons, companies ad married battalions developed i-

dividual personalities. They each had a set of stock forinations

whigoh they each would s-wear by, but with the intimate knowledge

they haCL of other members of their team were able quickly to

adopt new fonnationa which had -been proved successful by other

teams with a xinisan of difficulty. Reactions to new situations

becamehfaster and faster as the married formations aged. Any

two haundred Yards or, so a,' run over the opposition. They want

to run; let's keep them on the moves.,
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So far this has bee~ngenera sales talk on these married

fonnatiorw: how adaptable they were, how conflident they became

in their own abilitw to advance, and how easy they were to Izxdle.

Such are Impressions In retrobpect., But training ase married

formations had started late. heal tex 4 okactually developed

while the units were advancinzg through F11rance. Fortunately,

the marriage took quickly and while all the kivyrks were af-t out

when the division first started into action, the honeymoon trip

to and across the Geim,an border fostered etC, developec real

tanka~infantry cooperation. As in most marriages, the usuial

early mtsunderstandings sit adjustments had to be, and thle pairs

were n-ot so efficient in meeting early Qroblems as they became

later. Ustakes were made andt 9roblems proveC- di~ft16.cult in the

first stages, but things constantly ran more and more smoothly.,

'Tb be more specific let's go a little terther ito detail

on the pertoninance as an exploiting force. Fi rs t of all the

di'vision was fortunate in being able to start an exploitaticn a

Phase strictly as a pursuit. Other units had broken the back

of te dfens si hadtheeney rereaing. Thefirs acion

alover the cont inen.rt ancd whap anytirg thaley could catch. All-

of which ma~de for. the ideal pu: -suit team. Why should an exploit-

ing unit be allowed to have any respect for the running enemy?
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The division reached the continent on 25 July 194.Lo ok-w

Ing at that timing now it is all too evident that the whole pur-

pose for the unit was exploitation., And further the actual

commtment was held up until 2 August when things were really

running.

For a first objective the town of F"ougeree was assignaed.

After inuimerable traffic snarls and rerouting of coluns , things

rolled tairly well, the division thought, but just as they were

getting close enough to l1ougeres to realize they were ab-out to

capture their first objective, word came that some infantry diva-

ision (later found to be the 79th) had already occupied the town,

and immediate commanders cynically suggested that units get into

fifth geo--r a4i see if they couldn't catch up to a tight. tower

units were then told that th1ey would swii, south as tar as

Chateau Gontier, turn east to cut off be ians to aidC an Infantry

division in capturing this city.

Speed then became the Keyword and the married fonnations

began to come into their own., Combat commandse usually advanced

in single columns- on the road- alternating the lead between

the two teems (tanic battaliun or infantry battalion as married

up), Out habitually led by a married platoon of medium tanks
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adpossibly another company with what fighter bombers could be

scratched up from column cover or visitirg planes. A decision

to commit just &Q much of the force 'was -rever reached by judg-w

ing how much opposition there was, but solely by time If a

company could roll itself into the fight before IA't was all1 over 1

in it rolled. Llements in the column which wiouldn't norvmally

close directlyI' w it th :ie e nem ilediately coi'led off" the roaC

into tiring or p~rotected positions when the head of the colwm

stopped and every medium married company sailed blithely clown

the road to the fight with no traffic snarls or doubling Col-0

umns at all -theoretically. If the delruy;ing e-nemy de-layed long

enough he had a lapful of' tn~nks and i-nfantry to deal with.

Occasionally a company back the colun could be zraibt.ed up arid

directed around to h.ilt from anothcr direction, but not too often

was this necessary. Sometimes their noses would get bloodied

anad the combat commands would have to come up with a hasty plan

for attack, but the excellent tank,- inafntr.-y- ait tll1ery coops ration

made possible by kulowli-cevery Joe in the un-it --ell enouph to

*-predict his reu,-ction to an~y situation use-uall.y- got%- the column

inside'the city the co-atat cxaiand4 was tryingc t'o ourround and
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cut off. When challenged that he didn't even know where he was

he countered that if the questioner would wait a minute he would

dismount anci read the str:,eet sigasz for verificatioi. Slightly I

chagrined whea nhe was told Ihe was in a bad piacc. iasmauch as

th-%e town had not yet been captured, Ahe withadrew an pouted to a

point that he nele no sore radio contacts for over an hour.

v-ast Lae 1iaans vhen acn to cut the Parts high.Lway a cflu-mn

was held up and for zome reO-,A*on the combat ovoummander wasn't in

his usual position at the rnea& of the- comm ,-,-1and= started the

typical hecklin~g, "1,ove out., T hat's holdlin~j you up?"' The lead

company commancer's r-eply, "W7.e are moving.,oul see iuhat

Slowedc us as you come by.", By actual count the combat commanlder

saw seveniteen kn-ocked out g.uns with assortec. spattered crews

Within easy rar~ge of the interosection, th-ere the leadI platoon,

by quick gua-iflng and with marvelous aabtistaaice from Its spouse

infantry, had sho)t one of the most profiLtabitc skirmishes to

date without losing a snl vEhicle.

but thiere were tims ht-n the aa..&ts got idt%,o the potato

salad.v After Le karli was taken by infantry elements, the dlv-m

and because of a shortage of ammunition and fuel caused by the

supply colum becoming traffic snarled by a mix-,up with combat
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elements of the Second French Armored Division, the combat com-

mand there was not able to clear the town that day. Early the

next morning a sadly inadequate attack was mae on the town.*

i~n the mantime, enemy tanks had idled into position and CCA

took a sound trouncing. Ordered to hold south of Argentai, the

division blocked (in connection with other divisions Who joined

it there) while the tactical air force thoroughly worked over

the remnants of the German Seventh Army trying to escape through

the Falaise Gap.

Relieved in Use Argentan -o Gace sector by the 90th Division,

on the fifteenth, the division attacked toward Dreux and the

flare River. CCE had a crossing south of Dreux by 1100t 16 Aug-m

ust. By 24 Auguist when the XV Corps was released from Third

Army to First Army by virtue of an adjustment of army boundaries,

the pocket between the fire and Seine Rivers had been cleared.

On 30 August, the division started moving again, through

the already liberated Paris and on to the northeast. Contin-

uing northeast toward Conde, on the Belgian border, the division

was again halted on 2 September in the vicinity of Cambrai, and

on-'A4 September. .-I- was trned sou-4%theat . Raid 4AdAncesYr%%&weaaoi-n

9
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First battalions 112th infantry, crossed into Gennany at W&11

endorT. Because of the limit placed on their advance by corps,

OCR was forced to halt when the going was stiU not too rough.

fled by corps order to terrain not at all suitable for defense,

they were forbidden to advance because it was impossible to

adequately supply or reinfrorce them for continued movement. OCR

took a good lacing in place. COB went in to help on 16 September;

OCR came out on 19 September; and COB f inally got out on 22 Sep.,-

tember. This sortie into Germany was disastrous for both combat

comsaitis, but when compared to enemy casualties inflicted (2383

killed, 1218 captured, and 4b tankis destroyed), the losses do

not look out of proportion. What the res ults of OCR's thrust

might have been had it been possible to adequately support them

mes interesting speculation. Certainly they bad momentum

enough And were in no mood to stop.

Thus ended the first exploitation of a green division, In

forty one days from 2 Auguist to U September, including several

days of sitting around during re ament of anmy boundaries and
shifting between corps, thi's division, 4committed for the first

time, had covered around eigrht hundred miles f? of enmy ritory.+^~f

captured, t6047; tanks destroyed, O~
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Such a low ratio of losses to succeBBOS is felt by every

one in the division to be due to a great extent to the ever

increasing efficiency of the "married formation"., The only note

of discontent is that there should have been more time for train- 4

ing as teams before the unit was commtted to combat, so that the

early mistakes caused by unfamliarity with their team mates might

have 'been avoided., With the slightest bit of encourarement all

who went through the action of the division in the summer of 1944

will recommend that an armo red division, if it is designed to be

an exploiting force*, consist basically of composite companies

and platoons in which there are organically both tanks ant ann-f

ored. infantry "lving,q sleeping, eating together" otmarried if

you Will.'
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